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Ebe Colonist coming, as there are very many of them 
outside of the Jurisdiction of the Japa
nese Government at Honolulu and else
where, who come and go as they 
please.

the colonial conference. sweep of the offlces and recognize the 
principle of party patronage to the full. 
That the Government is standing firm 
to its platform is very evident from » 
circular which has been issued by Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, Provincial Secretary, to 
license inspectors and the boards of li
cense commissioners throughout Ontario. 
They are reminded that in no case must 
they allow political considerations to in
fluence their decisions. They are not 
permitted to be influenced by committees 
or partisans assuming to direct the board 
as to what licenses should be issued. 
Any license obtained in this way will be 
discontinued. It is stated that “the 
Government is sincerely anxious that 
the license laws shall be strictly admin
istered and on a non-partizan basis” and 
officials are expected to administer 'the 
law with that end in view. They are 
instructed that where the number of ap
plicants exceeds the number of licenses 
to be granted, those applicants who are 
personally the most desirable, and whose 
hotels are the best appointed and the 
most suitable for the public accommoda
tion are always to be preferred, 
specters are enjoined to makg fair and 
impartial reports in every instance.

The circular proceeds: “There 
many places- called hotels which are 
merely drinking places, the bar being 
made the first consideration, and the 
commodation for man and beast but 
ondary. Make the licenses of such places 
live up to the requirements or refuse the 
licenses. Make them keep hotel.” Rigid 
enforcement of the law is to be faith
fully carried out in every district.

So far as the temperance plank of the? 
Whitney platform is concerned, the Gov
ernment has made a good start The 
policy to sound in every particular and 
will have much better effect throughout 
the country than a prohibition or local 
option law imperfectly carried out.

ronage Is considered. are the finest flock they have seen in 
these parts—price 60c. per dozen. John 
C. Mollet, South Salt Spring p q

• C-_____________ ____ ____________apll

F°A1L5AL1?-^Fe,T7 draught horse for salT 
Apply at B. C. Soap Works.

LETTERS TO THS EDITOR.
•----------- ------ ------------ ------ -------------------------•The next Colonial Conference to not 

likely to be a pronounced success. It 
was announced in the House of Lords as 
the result of the debate on the subject 
that a conference of delegates would be 
called, unhampered by instructions to 
discuss all subjects pertaining to the fis
cal issues between the different parts of 
the Empire, subject to this important 
striction that the British delegates will 
not be permitted to discuss Mr. Cham
berlain's protection proposals, and that 
the Colonial delegates will not be expect
ed to discuss the abandonment of 
tection.

I read In your paper the other day the 
alleged funny Item referring to Aid.

FISHERMEN AS TRESPASSERS. Hanna, saying, “Where, oh where Is Han-
rtDo*theWr. P®^iàg îifkjohnson*street.1”AM^Hanna,‘as 

minion government pass prevent fishing ÎXL*Î J.can 8“- 18 one of the best of your 
within the boundaries of their property? ïi, .“ers. Hc hm had 8ense enough to
If not, would anglers be obliged to traverse n-11 tbe ab8™ra duplication of street 
the waters or beds of such streams or riv-1 er-dll ’ it“d f°r t,hat ®Iitlt'ed to a11 
era In order to avoid trespassing on the „ . . seems to me that the present
property through which they pass; or !7a,tem naming streets is haphazzard 
could they travel along and fish from their IJL ™°8t unsatisfactory, 
banka? ment street for Instance.
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GRANDVIEW POULTRY, YARDS—Great 
eat laying strain White Leghorns, 12 
firsts and specials Victoria and Vancou
ver, last January; hatching eggs 
an teed. Free circular.
Cobble Hill, B. C.

In Rome the ceremonies of Holy Week 
began on Palm Sunday. In olden times 
they lasted for ten days, but the time 
was gradually reduced. In all Christian 
countries it is a season much reverenced 
and celebrated. It represents a season 
of mourning on account of the death and 
burial of Our Saviour, and a period of 
rejoicing commemorative of his glorious 
resurrection. In Italy in particular, but 
in all Catholic countries, it is specially 
marked by religious services and cere
monies of great solemnity and length, 
impressive and elaborate.

Good Friday, the day of the Passion, 
ht* s been celebrated since the very ear
liest of Christian times, and. in England, 
is one of the two days—Christmas the 
other—upon which all work is suspend
ed. Prior to the Reformation it was ob
served with the same ceremonies as on 
the Continent. Many curious customs 
grew up associated with this season of 
Holy Week. An early superstition re
garding Good Friday was that bread 
baked on that day was kept throughout 
the year upder the belief that a few of 
the crumbs or gratings in water would 

! prove a panacea for all human ills. From 
this, as a memorial, we have the famil
iar hot cross buns, which, marked with 
a cross, find a place on the breakfast 
tables of innumerable families even yet. 
Who of us do not remember the street 
rhyme ?

gutr- 
an, 

ap21
FOR SALE—Eggs from hens gnaran-e-d 

to lay not less than 200 eggs each per 
year; White, Brown, Black Leghorns 
White, Buff, Barred Rocks, $1.00 per 
setting. Mrs. Edith Stewart, Chemainus. 
All prize birds, or bred from such, pa'j

re- Take Govern- 
, If it were so

named from the eater front all the way 
to its northern end, including Birdcage

J. J. Doue

SUBSCRIBER.«Z.* . SUBSCR
Shâwnigan Lake, April 18, 1906. Walt - - —ri —------- » —

—— k°w much better it would be as an
[The old common law rights sti’l hold iîîa^a? to.where they were, 

good, that the owner of land abutting “ ~THE DAILY COLORIST ' 6wu, haul me owner oi iana aoutung a ! rion^ ja8e,*°^ a tourist walking along 
non-navigable stream owns the land to ~»ai,a® road- If he came to a street mark

ed Government” he would know about
---------  r..rv.^ L..O axoaa. O.AAC, he was ; but to see the name “Carr’
like the birds of the air; but if the latter S,™ î* at Pregent, Is only a mystery to 
come and rest in the fields of a farmer a the 8ame reasoning will apply
stranger cannot go into the field to reach , ^he other proposed changes in
them without committing trespass. So in j
regard to fish in streams. A stranger may ___
not fish from the banks or. wade in the transform the old 
stream without committing trespass. We tive little Dark 
may — -— * * ** - — - --
scrlber,

pro-
Iû other words, the delegates 

will go to the Conference with their 
hands tied. They will be restrained from 
discussing the one vital issue, which, to 
ordinary Colonial minds, is about the 
only thing worth discussing, and which 
will be uppermost in the thoughts of 
every one of them while considering a 
number of side issues, all more or less 
dependent upon the issue they 
avoid. If the proposal for a Conference 
has arisen out of the advocacy of the 
Chamberlain preferential policy, about 
which there can he no doubt, why should 
that policy be eschewed by the Confer- 

If the Government is afraid to 
have it discussed by the representatives 
of the Empire, for fear of losing office, 
which is the only possible explanation, 
why bother with a Conference at all 7 
Why not go direct to the people of Great 
Britain and have the issue for the time 
being decided aj the polls? If the peo
ple are opposed to the idea that will be 
the end of it, unless a subsequent agita
tion should be more successful than the 
first one seems to have been, 
the people be in favor of it, then a Co
lonial Conference could be called to dis
cuss details and formulate some plan of 
action for mutual preference, 
been stated by the leaders of the 
tie" to Mr. Chamberlain that the Colon
ies wouid not support his policy when 
they came to understand what it imp'ied 
or if it meant that there should be any 
material abandonment of the princip.e 
of protection in their own fiscal policies. 
If the subject is not allowed to be dis
cussed, how are the representatives of 
the Colonies to express their views and 
explain the state of public opinion in the 
Colonies in regard to the matter? It 
any one method more than another could 
nave been devised to keep the people of 
Great Britain in the dark on the most 
important phases of the question, it 
seems to us the Government has devised 
it in the present instance. Mr. Chamber
lain would he very much strengthened in 
his campaign if he cut loose from a Gov
ernment that seems afraid to openly pro
fess any opinions in his favor, and make 
the issue a straight one with the people. 
The cause he advocates has undoubtedly 
lost ground recently, and largely because 
the fate of the Government, which is un
popular, has been bound up with it. An 
unfettered Colonial Conference would 
make the position of the Colonies perfect
ly clear. It is clear^ now. It only re
quires it to be officially expressed to dis
abuse the minds of the people of Great 
Britain of the false impressions conveyed 
to the electorate by Lord Rosebery and 
other leaders of the Liberal party. The 
Government has taken the Mist effective 
way possible, through fear of defeat, to 
prevent that expression béing given an! 
made public.

the centre of the stream. There Is no 
private property in the fish. They areDelivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 

or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except tbe rltyt United Kingdom and the 
United States, at tin* following rates:
One year ...................
Six months .............
Three months .....

ADARE POULTRY FARM—Wm. Bayli* 
Rosa Bay, Fairfield Road, Victoria, B. C 
Choice eggs for setting, from pure bred 
and vigorous stock. Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, from first prize birds: S. C. Black 
Minorcas; S. C. Brown Leghorns; Tou
louse geese; Pekin docks. All eggs tested 
before shipping and warranted from 
choice matings. Orders taken at Brown 
& Cooper’s, Government street, or be 
post card to P. O. Box 580, Victoria.

the names of streets.$5 00 
.2 50 haJLtlyl m_® second the proposal to 

cemetery into an attrac-
say, for the information of “Sub- ton” parkT" and further* Deroétn'af/0th»* 

that non-navigable streams a»e historic name? Perpetuate that
"ot "ith'n the Jurisdiction or control of In my opinion yon might do far 
the Dominion government—Ed.] than hare Aid. Hanna for

mayor.

.............1 25 Ill-

SEIYI-WEEKLY EIOSST are
must worse 

your next/
MAYWOOD POULTRY YARDS—Light

Brahma and B. P. Rocks, $1.60 per set
ting, from prize-winners Victoria poultry 
show. Apply J. H, Hughes, Maywood 
P. O., or Speed Bros., Fort street. ap2

A PUBLIC NUISANCE.
■Sir—Having had occasion to be taking a 

ride on my bicycle in Shawnlgan district, 
I was shocked to find the filthy 

-ot the Mill Bay and Cobble Hill road op
posite the Catholic church. This portion 
of the public thoroughfare would compare 
favorably to a scavenger dumping ground, 

am not mistaken, this particular 
been reported previously by the 

authorities. This condition of af
fairs reflects not only on the residents In 
the neighborhood, but also to the discredit 
of the rest of the farmers of the vicinity. 
Trusting this will receive immediate atten
tion, as It Is a public nuisance and a dis
grace to any civilized community.

OBSERVER

ac-One year ..............
Six months
Three months _

Sent poetpalu to Canada, United King- 
Aon and United States.

....$1 00 
60

NEW YORKER.sec-
26

condition
A SIMPLE CURE FOR PILES.

Pile sufferers know that Ointments and 
other local treatments sometimes relieve 
cause”6™1 Cnre" They don’t remove the

There is a little tablet that la taken In
ternally removes the cause of Piles and 
cures any case of any kind no matter how 
long standing.

A month’s treatment coats $1.00. Ask 
for Dr. Leonhardt’a Hem-Rold (a thousand 
menti KUkrantee goes with every treat-

ence? FOR SALE—An extra good family cow; 
big milker; very quiet; part Jersey; 
fresh calved; young third calf. Apply 
84 South Turner street, James Bay. ap2

SILVER GREY DORKINGS—Cocks, «T; 
hens, $3; 15 eggs, $2; 100 eggs, $10-all 
prises Nsnalmo, all Victoria, bar third 
Pullet. D. W. Matngny, Chemalnns, B.C.

ANTI-JAPANESE LEGISLATION. If
case

The re-enactment of the Allen Im
migration Act during the closing days 
-of the British Columbia Legislature has 
called for a great deal of unfavorable 
•criticism on the part of the Eastern 
-Canadian and British press. Various 
views of the subject are taken. As a 
rule, however, the view Is that, owing 
to the friendly relations which exist 
between Great Britain and Japan, such 
legislation should not be permitted to 
remain on our statute books. It is re-

WAHTBD. .GENTS,THE SUPPLY OF IRON ORE.
WANTED—Gentlemen or ladles—$800 per 

year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe. 
157 Bay street, Toronto. apl3

A. C. Lane, president of the School
masters’ Club and the Michigan Aca
demy of Science, gave an address at Anu 
Arbor the other day on, “National Re
sources,” in which he predicted that, at 
the present rate of consumption, all the 
iron ore Of the world will be exhausted 
in eighty years, and that in ten years 
there will be no more white pine.

With respect to the latter -he is un
doubtedly near the troth, as white pine 
in America, especially, is rapidly being 
exhausted. However, so far as iron is 
concerned, no man can speak with any 
certainty as to the world’s probable sup
ply, ad the time during which it will be 
exhausted. In British Columbia alone 
there are vast deposits of this mineral, 
while in the Pacific Coast States, in 
Mexico, Russia, China and In Labrador 
there are immense fields not yet devel
oped. In fact, the world is full of iron. 
It is one of the most useful and neces
sary of mineral products, and Nature, 
with its usual compensations, has ren
dered the supply Commensurate with the 
probable demands of the human race for 
all time.

Hem-Roid le the discovery of Dr. Leon- 
hardt of Lincoln, Nob., one of tbe most 
distinguished, and successful physicians In 
the Western States.

All Druggists, or The Wilson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Palis, Ont.

ELECTION OF SCHOOL TRUSTEE.
Should Sir—The resignation of Dr. Bolton will 

apparently put the city to the expense of 
some $400, unless some of the aspirants 
for office will graciously retire from the 
contest. Whilst all those who have an
nounced themselves as candidates are most 
estimable gentlemen, and held in high re
spect by the citizens of Victoria, still 
their position would be enhanced if they 
would agree among themselves to allow 
the seat to be filled without a contest. In 
the natural order of things, Mr. Riddell, 
who was the defeated candidate with the 
highest number of votes at the last elec
tion, should be allowed to take Dr. Bol
ton’s seat. With the Doctor out of the 
field, there Is no doubt whatever but that 
Mr. Riddell would have been elected. Mr. 
H. H. Jones and Mr. McKay are gentle
men endowed with more than the aver
age amount of common sense, and retire
ment at this stage would add considerably 
to their future prospects for election.

Actuated as the candidates are “with de
sire te assist in the government of the in- 
stltutijsns of qur city, and prompted no 
donor to watch the finances jealously, It 
would certainly redound to their credit If 
they were parties to an arrangement 
whereby the expense of an election would 
be saved, and also the inconvenience to 
the electors.

“One a penny, buns.
Two a penny, buns,
One a penny, two a penny, 
Hot cross buns.”

MeSprott-S/iaw- 
SUS/mss ’It has

garded as an affront to a power with 
which we have treaty relations, . and 
•one which has proved Itself to be, In 
military prowess, In the arts of clvlll- . 
zation and In Industrial development, ! fo»fid in China, Egypt, Mexico and else- 
the equal of any of the European na- where. We are told that an ancient 
tlons, or of the United States. That is ' sculpture in Rome represented the mir- 
to say, Its status is equal to that of ®cle of the five barley loaves marked 
any other nation, and, therefore, its ! with a cross. The 'Anglo-Saxons • and 
people are entitled to all the consid- Ithe German peoples in general ate Gen
eration and respect due to other civil- secrated cakes in honor of their god 
lzed peoples. We may, therefore, con- “Eostre,” after whom Easter day is 
fldently look to the disallowance of the 
Act in question at the earliest possible 80 with the eating of eggs on Easter 
opportunity.. Both the Governments at morn" Tt>e custom of distributing the 
Ottawa and at Westminster have taken Easter egg, ‘'the pace,” or “pashe” egg. 
a decided stand on the question, and wea once almost universal, but is now 
undoubtedly will rëtnaln true to Im- maiuly kept by children as an innocent 
perial necessities, which they claim the «nd very delightful amusement. With 
Legislature "of British Columbia, in an as with the hot cross buns and
effort to placate local feeling, is 
tirely overlooking or ignoring.

It would be well if the objections to 
the course of the Province In this 
spect were confined to this view of the 
case, which is undoubtedly a sound 
■one; because, whatever may be the 
local grievances which we have in re
spect to the incoming of Japanese to 
labor In our Province In competition 
with the people of British Columbia, 
we must recognize that superior inter
ests should prevail where the local and 
general come into conflict. That Is a 
part of the unwritten law of our 
stltution, if. indeed it be met part of 
the "lex scripta.” Provincial laws that 
prejudicially affect the relations 'of the 
Empire, or of the Dominion, with other 
countries cannot prevail. Up to the 
present the objections which have been 
taken to legislation of this character 
on the part of the British Columbia 
Legislature have been based chiefly on 
Imperial considerations. Its constitu
tionality has been question, but It may 
be assumed that it the stronger fac
tor of Federal and Imperial relations 
was not Involved it would have been 
allowed to stand in deference to local 
feeling on the subject, and out of con
sideration for local grievances created 
as the result of Oriental immigration.
The Natal Act, upon which ours Is 
based, was allowed to stand; but that 
Act was passed by a legislative body 
having powers corresponding to those 
of the Dominion Parliament Clearly, 
if the British Columbia Act specifically 
mentioned “Japanese” It would be ultra 
vires. It was purposely framed to avoid 
being attacked on that score; but the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil have distinctly laid down the prin
ciple that what a Province cannot do 
directly It cannot do Indirectly. It will 
hardly be denied that the Allen Immi
gration Act of this Province alms to 
indirectly accomplish what is Impos
sible In any other way. We have no 
doubt that the Act in question, if re
ferred to the courts, would be declared 
to be unconstitutional.

In these circumstances, the wisdom 
bf the Legislature In re-enacting this 
legislation may be questioned. From 
one point of view It undoubtedly is un
wise; but we believe that the object of 
the Legislature was not so much the 
assertion of a constitutional right as a 
protest against the admission of 
Orientals, the local effect of whom on 
the labor market is undoubted. The 
Eastern Canadian papers, notably those 
of Montreal, completely overlook this 
phase of the question, and talk about 
the white race being afraid to compete 
with Japanese and Chinese on equal 
terms. If the editors of those papers 
had read the report of the Commission 
on Chinese labor in British Columbia 
they would come to an entirely differ
ent conclusion. Having in view the 
conditions of living among the Chinese, 
which are so entirely different In stan
dard to -those under which the white 
race subsists, It is impossible for the 
latter to compete without lowering the 
standard to that of the Oriental. Who 
among white men can live on from 
ten to twenty-five cents a day? Do 
our Eastern brethren believe that the 
white man would be Improved if he 
were reduced to the necessities of such 
an existence ? Would they recommend 
that the manner of living which makes 
such possible should be adopted by the 
white man with whom these people 
come Into competition ?

Now, without any disrespect to the 
virile, civilized and intellectual Japa
nese, he is even a more dangerous rival 
to the white man than the Chinese.
He can live as cheaply, can work as 
•cheaply and he Is more aggressive and 
adaptable as a rival. He Is more de
sirable as a citizen, It Is true, but not 
less disturbing as a factor In the labor 
market. This Is a fact which the Japa
nese Government recognizes inasmuch 
as It has voluntary agreed to restrict

Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Dirint octant B<*f 
ÿbwder to better than other eoap powder* 
wit -so tots xe a disinfectant.

opposi-These have been traced back to a 
heathen custom of worshipping the 
Queen of Heaven with cakes—a custom

VANCOUVER, S.C.
®a* waU known specialists st the heed 
of Its Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Academy, Technical, and Art department». 

Send for prospectas for

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Wholesale Market report, corrected dally 

by the Sylvester Feed Co., 87-89 Yates 
street, Victoria. B. C.

Oats have stiffened np considerably, 
with every indication of an early advance.

$36.00 
$28 to $30 

$26.00 
$14.00 
$12.00 
$10.00

.................$23 to $25

our correspond
ence courses, which are a specialty.
R. J. SPROTT, BA,........ PRINCIPAL
H. A. SCRlVEN, B.A.,... .VICE-PRIN. 
DAVID BLAIR, Esq, Technical MasterWiheat, per ton .......................

•Oats, per ton ................. ..........
Barley, per ton .......................
Hay (Island), per ton.,.........
Hay (Fraser), per ton ..............
Straw, per ton...........................
Potatoes «...

named.

FarmersCol. Matheson, Provincial Treasurer 
of Ontario, has written off an asset of 
nearly $5,000,000, represented by the 
Temiskamine railway. He has been 
severely criticized by the opposition 
members of Ontario for this feat of fin
ance. It is asked if the railway in ques
tion is not a Provincial asset, what is it. 
and the Ottawa Free Press, in an effort 
at facetioiianess, states that if it is not 
an asset it must be something else. “Is 
it fish, fowl, or beast of the field?” !t 
queries. Cot. Matheson, in dealing with 
tbe matter as he has, has simply follow
ed the example of the Dominion Gov
ernment, which does not include the In
tercolonial as aq asset. It does not pay, 
and as it returns nothing to the treasury 
above ita cost, it can only be regarded as 
an asset in a negative way. Publie 
buildings, bridges, parks, roads, are all 
assets in a sense. They are necessities 
which have cost money to produce and 
are of benefit to, the community which 
they serve, but they are not regarded in 
» financial statement as assets because 
they are not realizable. We question, 
however, if a railway is an exact par
allel. It could be sold for something, if 
not for what it cost—for a half, or third, 
or some other slim. In any event the 
Temiskaming railway cannât he regard
ed as an asset valued at $5,000,000 until 
it is able to pay interest on an invest
ment of that amount, and Col. Matheson 
is probably -wise in eliminating it for the 
present.

FHUI.TWT AND LIVESTOCK.

FOR SALE—Newly calved Jersey cow with 
heifer calf for -*le. Layritz Nursery. 
Carey road. ap21

FOR SALE—Pome* alan Spitz puppies. J. 
R. Grant, 1115 Pendrlll street, Vancou
ver, B. C. ap21

W. H. PRICE.many other old customs that have come 
down to us as traditions, the origin was 
undoubtedly pagan. The Church gave 
a Christion significance to such rites as 
could not be rooted put. The people 
were wedded to the hdt cross bans and 
■would continue to eat them, and cherish
ed the Easter egg. It was easier to 
graft these on the Christian observances 
than to do away with them. The egg 
was an old emblem of resurrection. As 
symbolical of renewed life it goes back to 
a very primitive time. We find rt 
among the ancient Egyptians, Persians, 
Greeks and Romans. The Parsees used 
to distribute red eggs at spring time, in 
which we see the origin of the many col
ored egg of the prsent day. In continen
tal Europe the egg, either “au naturel” 
or In an emblematic way, finds a prom
inent place at Easter time. Formerly 
the Easter egg, elaborately colored, was 
blessed by the priest and was kept as 
an amulet.

en- We Will Sell Yon

NAMING SALT SPRING ISLAND. BLUE STONEre- SIr—In connection with the Interesting 
letter of “Beaver” In the Colonist of Octo
ber 2 last, respecting the name of Salt 
Spring Island, I think that there can be 
no doubt that Salt Spring was the name in 
local use for some years at least before 
that of Admiral was applied to It.

Captain G. H. Richards, R. N., of H. M. 
surveying ship Plumper, surveyed that 
vicinity In 1859, and evidently wished to 
associate the Island
with Sir Robert Lambert Baynes, K. C.
B., the naval commander-tn-chlef of the 
Pacific station
fore called (1) the Island; Admiral, (2) one 
of the highest elevations.;, on the Island,
Mount Baypes, 3) Ganges Harbor, after 
Admiral Baynes’ flagsmp H. M. S. Gan-: 
ges, (4) Ftxlford Harbor, after Captain
John Fulford, of the Gange», <5) Bnrgo.vne BUFF ORPINGTONS—Prize nen $2- ntil- 
Bay, after Commander Bnrgoyne, of the tty, $1; White, $2; Pekin dneka’ 75c aet- 
Gangee, (6) Southey Point, the northern ting Misa Turner Cadboro Bar mad extreme of the Island, after Admlr.l Tel B337 ’ BaJ r„oadJ
Baynes’ secretary, James L. Southey, | v

It to quite possible that other names on 1 
the island are also connected with the 
Ganges, but these are all that I can trace 
the origin of, at present.

I think the above facts are conclusive 
enough to prove that the name A’:n!ral 
wa« first applied to the Island by Captain 
Richard» in 1866.

"Beaver’s” evidence as clearly proves 
that the name Salt Spring was used in 
publications as early as 1856, and that the 
alternative name of Admiral did not 
mence. to appeal in any form until 1860.

The rendering of Admiralty island, which 
“Bearer" states two authorities need, may,
I think, be considered merely as a mistake 
for Admiral.

I am convinced that Captain Richards 
was unaware of the Island being locally 
called Salt Spring,’as the roles regarding 
nomenclature by naval surveyors have al- 
waye been most stringent; and names in 
current nee are always adopted if poe-

Posalbly some of yonr readers may be 
aple to supply further information as t# 
the origin of names given to other local 
lties on the Island.

FOR SALE—Good family cow, part Jer
sey; 3rd calf last December; will allow 
anyone to milk her. Price $50. Apply 
3, H. Mus grave, North Saanich, B. C.

FOR SALE—CoW, Just calved; good milker. 
R. Daniels, Colqults, P. O.

■FOR SALE—Very fine Gordon setter pops, 
9 weeks old. Geo. Plrie, Foul Bay. ap20

FOR SALE—Single comb Rhode Island 
Red and Stiver Laced Wyandotte»’ eggs 

from prize winning stock, 
$2.50 per setting; fertility guaranteed. 
Geo. c. Anderson, Savoy Cigar Store.

12 the. for $1.00.

Formaldehyde
ap20

2 Pints for $1.00.now under discussion

Packed: securely and f.o.b. Victoria.at that time. He there*
con- TAXING RAILWAYS

A.tp,w days ago, attention was called 
to the reports submitted by the Railway 
Taxation Commission to the Ontario 
Legislature in which it was proposed to 
tax railway and transportation compan- 
ies three per cent, on the gross returns 
of traffic. A very strong objection has 

raised to this, not on the ground 
that the railway should escape taxation, 
but on the principle involved. One news- 

There are, as we have said, many cur- it should be considered
ions customs associated with the season the mnffiripa^taxatton^pon^reaIbMtate 

we are now celebrating, some, but not buildings, taxation, which is not real- 
all, religions in their nature. We have ^ taxation, seeing that the municipal!-
what is familiar in history and liters- g^Son* roceiTtt is' 

tore as the cramp ring,” the “washing that this proposal to tax the railways 
of Molly Grimes,” and the “Chelsea ban springs from the popular misconception 
house.’ ’ In parts of England they prac- a-8. tlle shareholders pay the taxation, 
tised what was called “lifting” or “heav- ty a^prop.e”usffig'the^ëifwsys1 

ing,” in which on Easter Monday the says the Montreal Gazette, taxation 
men “lifted” or “heaved” the women, stands between them and and any
and the women returned the compliment objection6^"on? minT'howe'ver 8foZ 
to the men on Tuesday. In other parts proposed form of taxation Is^that iMa 
they used to take off each other’» shoes. levied upon business merely passing 
It was once the custom to play ball In Î Province which in a way
the churches in Eastertide for tansy which3 it is in Qno°w«amî -ïor 
cakes and puddings. Although this dese- instance, why shoui/ wheaTgoing from 
oration of the church was long ago for- |he Northwest, which happens to pass 
■hidden, the tansy cake and pudding are .nd°rsï.. en ro“l? t0 Montreal
•rtiU popular. KV’æSg-Ü t,gZ

Easter is one of the three great Chris- P«ssing from one province to anotherbé 
tiau festivals of Christmas, Easter and i1® . . ** ,1*ch imposts? This is clearly 
Whitsuntide. Primitive Christians used and lr.ade..an<1 commerce
•to greet each other on Easter morn with province has the right^o” tomw^sueh 
“Christ is risen,” to which the reply was taxation. To work out the problem to 
“Christ is risen indeed,” a custom still ,vlca conclusion we may assume that 
retained in the Greek Church. It to a .do'pt'S

curious thing that among two widely .two new provinces are formed, there will 
divided peoples there were festivals, ... nmc provinces in all. Let 
held about the same time of the year, view- A -that
which, with the advent of Christianity, in Prince Edward Islan'd^goes"'.?'Ha^ 
became incorporated among its observ- tax- through New Brunswick, Quebec 
ances. The common name for Easter >d!i,ar'0' Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al
in the East, we mean the classic East, Britiiffi8 Columbia “y Vict“ria-
is the Paschal Feast, because it is kept were to impose three pe^cent^oiMhe 
at the same time of the year as the Jew- kross value of the carload in question as 
ish Passover, to which it succeeded. Our torin '?t'’v.m,islei.t’me 't.5ad reached Vic- 
word Easter, as we have said, was de- rieTsurieTTwen^-Ye/en^S ^t™^" 

nved from “Eostre,” a Saxon deity, proposition has only to be placed‘in that 
whose feast was celebrated each year at j. twh8?ow how wrong in principle it 
springtime, and was adopted by the present svstsm th!Lb„tjhe ?efacU 01 the 

Church in deference to popular taste, ticai way of taxing a rltiway other thin" 
Thus in the Orient and the Occident at UP0° 'ts property within the province 
different times was paralleled in a pe- the taxation is imposed by the
culiar way the process of absorption of which the rail^y^ses.11"'!! wotld not* 

ceremonies similar in nature, into our re- f>e fair all round to tax a railway upon 
ligious system, from entirely different ita income, because in that case the rail- 
sources. By others it is thought that i^hesTofflcJ ,naUJL°n'rAbeJaxable al 
the word is derived from “Oster,” signi- two main lines of Canadf are?n°Mon6 
fymg rising. Thus we have in pagan tTeaJ* Montreal, or the Province of 
times a feast of joy at the rising of the S,ue+ec’ ^,oul51 reaP the entire benefit 
natural sun and at the awaking of Na- p.niesXfor the^w’hok V cTnadT" COm" 
ture from the death of winter, becoming only practical method, therefore, is as 
in the Christian era one of Joy st the ststed, to tax the property of the corn- 
rising of the sun of righteousness—the Pa°J. where it to found, such as the 
resurrection of Christ from the grave. dm=£’ "ad bed, rolling stock, etc.,

Easter to what to cal,ed a movable ^wouM^ 

feast. There is no dispute as to why we tax the Grand Trunk Railway because 
celebrated it, but there was a very long î?e pjan(3 Trunk Railway has done so 
and bitter dispute among early Chris- unbusinhsriike8 vtow ^Medly an
tiaus as to when it should be celebrated, consideration. Haring once^rrived6 at 
The controversy extended over five or six an equitable basis of taxation, it should 
of the earliest centuries before it was thiniTelse™664 without rererence to any- 
settled, and the plan upon which it was 
settled, which only an astronomer can 
properly understand, is Very complicated.
Easter as a movable feast, however, tarto^m ?f 9n"
moves back or forwards according as the support of a ^arge numbi/of Wber* 
the full moon next after the vernal aIs well as Conservatives. Premier 
equinox falls nearer or farther from the X;hlt?ey took office opposed to pi any of 
equinox. The rule for finding the Sun-
day upon which Easter falls is given in spoils system. Throughout Ontario 
the English Prayer Book as follows: j™011* .Conservative circles, there is a 

i“Easter-day (on which the rest depend) J®?entTîh!e of the
is always the First Sunday after the full vious Liberal administration^ hariAg Mb 
moon which happens upon, or next after, ed the offices with party heelers, many 
the Twenty-first day of March; and if ot whom continued to be partisans iu 

■emigration of Japanese to Canada, the Full Moon happens upon a Sunday ®®ce> an,d having administered the af- 
-That, however, does not prevent their Water day to the Sunday after.” L»e mje"1

Send us your orders for any re- 
»<plw«neate 1» the Drug Mne.

Terry ©* Marett
JMAIL ORDER DRUGGISTS. 

Victoria, B. C.EGGS FOR SETTING—It I. stated by .11 
who have seen my Barred Rocks they

mm

1•-

Le Soleil, of the city of Quebec, which 
is supposed to be the especial mouth
piece of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, complains 
bitterly of oertain Toronto journals 
which have been paying their respects to 
the Quebec hierarchy in connection with 
the separate school clauses of the Auton
omy Bill. There is nothing remarkable 
about that, because all the Quebec pa
pers are doing the same thing, except in 
one particular. In 1896, says the St. 
John Sun, there was a paper in Quebec, 
the name of which does not now appear 
in the newspaper directory of that pro
vince. That journal, which supported 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier very Strongly on the 
separate school question as it whs voiced 
'by him, was very uncomplimentary to 
the Bishops of Quebfec, who had issued a 
mandement on the subject. It went so 
far that Roman Catholics were prohibit
ed under pains and penalties from read
ing it. The situation, proved so awk
ward for it that it ceased publication, 
and on the same day a new paper, print
ed in the same office, edited by the 
staff, and owned by the same proprietor, 
with the same politics, saw the light of 
day. It was called Le Soleil, and it is 
the same paper that today condemns 
what, under another name, it was guilty 
of’ in 1896. In fact, at that time it went 
much farther than any Toronto paper 
has in 1905. Was it the hierarchy that 
changed so much in nine years, or was 
it just the newspaper?

---------------- o-----------------
The name of the Papal delegate, who 

has come in for so much criticism, is 
JSbarretti, and it is pronounced “Spar- 
retty.”

com-

GARDEN 
HOSE• • • • •

It is poor policy to buy cheap hose, 
as it never gives satisfaction lor long 
—Call and examine Our OWIS 
Brand «
—Extra

J. F. PARRY.
_ „ _ Commander, R N.
H. M. S. Bgeria, at Chemalnns, B. C., 

April 20, 1906.

ly* Garden Hose
. * heavy, in 4 and 5

Ply We keep this in all sizes and 
folly warrant it . "
Woodyatt’s Lawn Mowers
12 inch to 18 ineh cuts—With 12£ in. 
wheels, The host mowers on the market 
Garden Tools of al' kinds — 
Grass and Hedge Trimmers

A VISITOR’S OPINIONS.
Sir—As a visitor to your city, after a 

year’s absence, I crave space to compli
ment some of yonr people on the improve
ments I notice.

AH credit to your tourist association in 
the first place, tor I know they are do
ing good work. Victoria has an almost In
finite variety of attractions, and the more 
the outside world knows of them the bet
ter for both.

I am glad to see that the “horseless car
riage” has made its appearance here. But 
let me suggest to you and to those In 
authority, that It would be well at the 
outset to frame good and sensible regula
tions governing the use of these vehicles.

I happened to be In the park the other 
evening when a large tonring car came 
tearing along the road where two children 
and a . dog were sauntering along. The 
children unknown to me cleared the road, 
but the poor unfortunate dog was run over, 
and the yelping brought my heart into my 
month with fear that the little ones, too, 
had been the victims of the speedy mbtor- 
1st. The latter did not stop, but a kindly 
passer-by fixed up the wounded canine 
and sent him on his way.

All motorists should be licensed. A 
large black ,tag with the number of the 
license In large white characters, in the 
rear, would put a stop to carelessness on 
the part of chauffeurs.

I must say that It will give Victoria 
quite a metropolitan air to have a “Gar- 
aze” as one of Its Institutions; but it 
seems to me that the rate charged—which 
I understand Is $5 per hour—is somewhat 
exorbitant.

Why should the difference be so great 
There is a great wave of feeling between backs and automobiles? A hack 

xt . . _ . . with two horses and a driver costs but
sweeping over Norway in favor of mfle- $1.50 per hour, and as far as first cost to 
pendence. The leader of the movement eoncerned, I do not think there is so great
is Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, tlie celebrated make7 ”P the ex"88 la
a_.. . . .. . - , . rate charged per hour. I am sure that bet-
Arctic explorer, who, if independence is ter results, financially, would result if the 
accomplished, is likely to be Norway’s rate were made, say, $3 per hour. There 
first prime minister, if not her presi- £*£ SlnVIn"
défit- He is apparently as intrepid and but surely a more moderate charge would 
able in politics as in polar expeditions. pay equally as well if the Increased pat-

same

us con- 
point of

E. G. PRIOR & CO ,
LTD. LTY. VICTORIA B. C.

-O-
The Ontario Government has issued 

orders that civil servants who run in 
debt shall forfeit their positions. This 
was not part of the ante-election plat
form, but probably the position of af
fairs at Toronto justify the ukase. A 
similar order at Ottawa would create 
widespread consternation in the Depart
ments.

goo<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>
s Summer Drinks 8of

The 8WEST INDIA LIME JUICE. 
MONTSERAT LIME JUICE. 
ROSES LIME JUICE ..
LEMON JUICE ...............
LEMON SQUASH ..........
CHERRY PHOSPHATE ...........
AMBROSIAL LEMONADE, tin
SHERBET ............ .........................
RASPBERRY VINEGAR ..........

8
8Pints 25c., Quarts 8

DIXI H. ROSS & CO„ 8ERADICATE 
dt PIMPLES

LIVING UP TO THE PLATFORM.

8The Independent Cash GrocerspJ >nvs

làjjflà d. I ooooooooooooooooooooocOnr Blood Purifier cures boils, pimples, 
eruptions and diseases caused by Impure 
blood. It enriches and vitalizes the blood 
and renovates the whole system.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
9

5 HAVE YOU TRIED WHOLE-WHEAT FLOUR ?

j SSfeWfata. swats
THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED.

Jj CYRUS H. BOWES
98 Government Street, near Yates Street. 

VICTORIA.*• W»
e .1*
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(From Friday!

Farmers From À] 
Ross, commercial age] 
has submitted a repo] 
government, in whicti 
large number of Victl 
selling out and goind 
lumbia and Alberta. |

Deserters Break Jail 
Ing Wednesday night i 
Newman and Ernest y 
ing bluejackets of H. 
were locked up a week 
warship, due at the ] 
broke the lock on the 
lock-up and escaped.

I
Rain Is Needed, 

eners generally of vi 
rounding districts are] 
shower of rain with kd 
remarkably dry winter 
resulted in leaving thl 
free of moisture, and t 
crops is seriously reti 
quence.

F;

First Strawberries.-] 
time this season straw 
on sale in Victoria—I 
course, being those a 
fomia. They are being 
price, the retail price 1 
pound. Being the ril 
fruit, however, they ai 
and find ready purcha]

School Board Vacanci 
terest is being taken in] 
to be held on Friday na 
cancy on the school bq 
the resignation of Dr. Bd 
didates are in the field] 
Wm. McKay and H. 
there is no particular isd 
fix public attention in tU 
rote is likely to be a] 
Nominations will be ma

Son ghees Reserve.—-B 
the optimistic views B 
members of the Board] 
does not appear to be i 
an immediate disposal 4 
reserve question. The J 
point a committee to inti 
emment again, which] 
matter in pretty much 
tion as it was before.

Hardress Clarke Esta 
ress Clarke estate has l 
suit all parties. Sepai 
been asked for in ordei 
chaser of the stock sh&l 
to take the horses, wag 
ter, scales .fixtures, etc., 
Tenders should be 
at once, and only those 
noon tomorrow will be

sent

Off to Whitehorse.—A 
sengers on the steamer 
which sailed for the N 
evening, was Captain J<j 
goes to Whitehorse to 
his partner, William Cla 
at that point, in regarc 
on the Arctic Chief coh 
season’s operations on 
should prove very impoi 
reached the producing t 
good ore.

The Mayor’s Retum.-I 
the latest advices, His y 
Barnard, wfio has been] 
capital for several wee] 
tten with the C. P. R.J 
way deal, will arrive hod 
evening next. He will ] 
affairs in a very forwgil 
return, Acting Mayor Gd 
performed the duties w| 
him during the chief m| 
sence in a very business 
mendable fashion.

Matrimonial.—At the h] 
fred Huxtable, FemwooJ 
nesday evening, Rev. J. ] 
In marriage Mr. Wallace^ 
formerly of Victoria, ad 
C. Michie, daughter of 
John Michie, of Ladysmit] 
was supported by Mr. 1 
and the bride was attend 
ter, Miss I. Michie. Onlj 
ate relatives and friendd 
trading couple were pr] 
ceremony. After a shod 
tour Mr. and Mrs. Boy 
up their residence in Lad] 
Mr. Bowes has been loca 
the Canadian Pacific « 
pony’s telegraphs for son

Port Simpson the Place] 
hysterical prophesies of ] 
papers and speculators, i| 
believed by those “on the 
and in Vancouver that H 
with its capacious and sal 
its splendid site for a gi 
been already selected by 1 
tinental road as its Pad 
and that confirmation of 1 
be announced ere long. ] 
matter particularly in the] 
observers whether Kitim] 
Island is the Port Moodj 
northern road, so long a 
is justified that Port Sind 
the new Vancouver.

A Yukon Kick.—A god 
satisfaction, according tc 
World, has been evinced 
Ployees of the federal 
that far distant region . 
that their salaries have be 
a Point where it is barel 
exist.
on July 1, 1904, the sab 
Ployees in certain depart] 
Yukon Territory were redi 
ranging from $600 to $1,20 
this way not a few of tl 
Were left with salaries o: 
nionth. The dismissals dl 
discredit upon the officials 
made because the govern 
rained the impression tha 
uons of the territory at t 
not demand the 
staff

g<

The trouble com

presence
as formerly.

(From Sanday* D 
.. Tramway Earnings—Ace< 
tisn financial journals just 
Pft earnings of the B. C. ] 
rut?. 9°-> Ltd., for Februai
$23n -YLcr<-ase’ F
*-‘«0,115; increase $26,757.

ioJ^aDî Improvements—An 
‘ ,^5e’ improved type of ca 
P < e<' op the Douglas street 
run. Three

t0 “me from the s 4h.^n.Lnster for use in V 
rief Jueï are a" i° opera 
„ “ Wl be much improved 
fW Jvere Placed in first time this
IWv, uy ru”- during the pr football match.

more of the
<

opera 
season on the

■k-i^S L,°Rgmg Operations-, 
IslnnÀS jar5e,y interested ii 
island timber limits, return] 
east coast on the steamer Ci: 
IMoT Ji? reports much activ 
êr 8 logging camp at C
en»m^"-° °r tlle most powe 
onfi8?? ™ use on the Pacific 
»,■„ *”?; and the hauling 
is an ?f |0>?S- 150 feet to i 
gin» ,Lmp;elÿye spectacle. 
40 m *re 84 horse power, 
coo? ™ ar.? employed; bat ti 
force we/.ther trill largely i 
hsiKlioj bjr- Ford says the t 
Is^retMi 18 4 finest he evi 
aLh£*r and the best to 1 
is vero .Vancouver Is],
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